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�,�ANO�������V���� ���� �,�AN%'2 ./���� �� #%��	
��	 ,>�� �,�A�, ��A	 3�N� D97D6$DD:� -#� �� #��
����,��AN%�O! �N��N��*	$ ����*	 GO����������
�� #%,Z! +NO��0	 I�#��T	$ -�1����	 �� #�� ���
�,�A������ �� #�� ���� ��	 G��) ����,��AN%���	 G��%
��� 
�����1%� �� #%,2�! Vj����N��� ����������
-! % �� #�� H�������� G�� ,'+ ,JA� �,�'�% �! %�
@ =% O���,' ��Z�! �=�� � H��#% ������%� �,�AN�
�� #�� -��)� .�(	 �0Y���! ��[�� O��"�
�,�A�����1�! "=��R1��� _b��,�==�, ���+A��	� -%
��NO=�! H�	��1I�Z!��	�'2��A��	G�(	��@����	�
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�K����, ,>��,A�,��J)����%� @ � -��� �T	 �0�\A	�
�	
��� eea>�1 ���N��,' ����*	 ��N% ��	 h���Nu��H
��Z ,>�� .�H+�, ��A	ii G�( �N� 8D75Bm! ��@����	�
ee.��� ^O��� -! % �����Z G�( u��,��A�% -��
���N��,Z1� V�	ii G�( �N� 8D75C �0�!��%� ��	
�����,M�� "=��R1��� -! % a>�1 -! % -@X,��1
���N��,�2 �K����1�!-��,' ./����(��	 ��	 ,>��
�,�A�, ��)���,2�Y I�����	� �,� �� 57dm	 �01NO!
ee�	H���N��,�2G! �	+JA+AX,'ii G�(��@����	�Du���
D7 8E! ��@����) .�(��	 "=��RU! ��! ,J����,�2
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^O���b,' 8678]v! �0��,Z�U�O�1�! ���	 I! ��! ��,�%
G�(��@����	�^O���b,'B7Dm! ee.���-����Y���b,2�!
@������ G�(	 -�� ���� ���N��,2�! ")��J���ii G�(
��@����	� ,��@ ��J,Z! V����	 �	
��� ����
���N��,�2 �,��A �	�� h���#u������ ��	 �K	 ./����
���N����	 ��	 h?0�	 ,>�� �,�A�, ��A	� IQ���% ��	
���� ���N��,�2 h��QN%$ "=��R1	 �'2��,2�,
��O+�NO��4%��,�0�,���	�

8 u��� 8788v!����.�H+�,�J�V=������1���0	G�(
�&! \(����� I��) ���� .�H+�,��J� V=������1
���0N%����	,>���0�! ��A	G�(�0�! ��J)����%�
Du�� 878Em!����.�H+�,��J)����������2���K+0lN��
����'2 ��0	 ��c�� �;KN� V+�1� ,�N%� �,�'2
��A	 G�( ��@����	� V,$ ��� �,�AN� K+0l ����
��	 �O! ,>�� �,�A�, ��A	� e e��� K+0lN���
"=0X���O�#��! G1�� n�� G�( 8 �,�;� ]78B! ��@����	�
4�1���! K+0lN�� �0�!T	 _b�	 �	 ./������ �T	
+S#� ,����������%� ���"J� .� 0�=���� ��NO=	 I�K
���%��1�� K+0lN�� �0 �!T	�)��1 ,J��2
�,�A�,+!� � -�� -�1��=*	 ���N% ^X,' H���JA ��Y
0, R�O,�2*	 jl=��� "��$ ���=�$ �;KN� V+�� ���NO 
-��,M�� w�1���1	 �,�AN%$ ��� �X,M�� ,J��2�J�$
����*	-��,' �,��,�'M	�) -��,M�� ���0	
��cX,' G�( \�*'2�� "f�H��� ��N% ��NO! �����	
��%$ -�� eeI�K��� ��N% "=0X�N��� G�( -� d759v!
��@����	� -��8E7Bv! eeK�(�H�X,M�� o)���Y -X,
K+0lN��� "=0X,	 ���1��,'ii G�( ��@����	�
��[��� ������ K+0lN�� "=0X,	 ��c	�)�� ���
,�N�=��� I�K+Q�NO! ���� _b�N�� h�����&�
+�	H��� G�( �&! �0�!���� 3-�� D67DE:� V=������1
���0���� K+0l� ���,�, ��	 �,�A��%$ �=	 �0 �b��%$
��0�,��AN%�% G/�2& G����V=�Y#% �����% �! %� I�K
���%I=J0,� G�(� ,	-����A	G�����;��1,>��,
����	U�NO!,J����

k�,� 8B7Dm	�01NO! ee�����=�>�,>��,.�H+ii G��
���N���� ��@����	� �	 V���� �,�AN� �� #O��	$
�	
��� ��+1�! GS����A	 ���N��,M��	$ ,�N��
.�H��,�ANO���� ��,�;����� K+0l� ����	
�N�=�����1$ ������1+K��@,2�, �����#% ,�>��A��	�
,�N������X,�2Vj��O���=�,�
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�	U! -�,� ����� ������,2�Y ��% ���(�"! ��(�%$
��A����-��)������,��;#%�,�'���!-! $-�,-T�!,Z!
@��� �,��A -�,�������,2�Y ���+J���! ���$ �	
��� "'�2
�2��"! 4�� ��( I����% G�( KJ)�,�JA	 G?0;��,,�2 ��	 ,�>N
������!����

W��,�c	 �O�1JA G?0;��, ���H,�2 O�#� �1��A V=�Y#%
���X,'7
8� �X,' "'�2�� ^X,' .�
�����! �0�! ��)������� 3-:

yX,? �0!���� 3V: 0���!-��O�����, 3I: -S�,�� h�N� 3t: .�
�� ��
)�,z

D� ^X,2� -! % ����� ��;��=� �K	 ��% ��1)��,&	$
�;����*�[	�O!\��X,'"'�2��(����z

5� G��)���T	 @ 0��X,Z! W���)���! ,�;�	 0�ON% +� �	 G�(
�X,'"'�2h�1�����z

E� ee��QN%+AX,'� ��� ��( �0Y%+J�� ii G�(�X,' "'�2 �0�! 
^X,',�"�,���+J{�,2�z

9� ��[��� �b�! �0! -[�O�,����� ��% ")�����1$ +���")��1
��21NO!�QN%? �0! ^X,'+J{�,2�z

B� "�=%�;��,M��	$ �����,M��	 �O�H� �,�A��	�>N���X,'
"'�2�!�����,���+J{�,2�z

C� G�1�0Y���A	G�(^X,'\(	��%����X,'"'�2-��GO�N%
�����-[�O��|�,2�z
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Rev. Dr. Jerry Daniel

The Lord has promised us a victorious life. We are not born or born

again for defeat. God wants all of us to experience the peaceful life

(Isaiah 30: 15), the overflowing life (John 7: 37-39), the abundant life

(John 10: 10), the joyful life (John 15: 11), the liberated life (Romans 6: 7)

and the triumphant life (2 Corinthians 2: 14).

We have to receive

this victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Though this victory is a free gift

given to us, we need to remember the following secrets to walk

continuously in victory.

Prayer is a powerful weapon in spiritual warfare. When we pray

we acknowledge our dependence on God. We admit that we are

helpless without him. The Bible says that no man can prevail by his/her

own strength (1 Samuel 2:9). Victory comes only from the Lord (Pro.

21:31; 1 Chro. 29:11; Psalm 75:6). When we seek God earnestly and

commit our cause into His hands, He will perform mighty miracles on our

behalf and give us victory. King Asa and King Jehoshaphat understood

that and their prayers brought great victories in the battle (2 Chro. 14:11-

15; 20: 1-26).

As you read the book of Acts, there is the shout of victory on every

page. The early Christians learned how to pray and they saturated their

lives with prayer and God gave them continuous victory. Many today are

failing in our battle against the world, the flesh, and the devil. The reason

for our failure can be primarily and fundamentally traced to lack of

prayer. Prayer always brings us victory. The devil trembles when he sees

the weakest Christian on his knees. Jesus said, "Watch and pray, lest you

enter into temptation" (Mark 14:38). Paul exhorts, "Pray in the Spirit on

all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be

alert and always keep on praying for all the saints" (Ephesians 6:18). Yes,

praying Christian is a victorious Christian.

2.

Apostle John wrote, 'Young men, because you are strong, and the

word of God lives in you, and you have overcome the evil one (1 John

The victorious life the Lord

gives us is a life of victory over SIN, SELF and SATAN.

1. Victory through SUPPLICATION

Victory through SCRIPTURES

VICTORIOUS CHRISTIAN LIFE

Thanks be to God who always leads us in triumph in Christ.
Thanks be to God who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.

(2 Cor. 2:14; 1 Cor. 15:57)
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2:14). God has given us the Bible which is a powerful tool to overcome

sin and Satan. The Word of God is the sword. It is the only offensive

weapon in the Christian armour to attack the enemy (Eph. 6:17). We

must read, meditate and saturate ourselves with the word of God. The

enemy will unconditionally surrender to God's word.

The devil will not be afraid if you keep the Bible in your hand or

under your head. The Word must be in your heart (Deut. 6:6; 11:18; Psa.

37:31; 40:8). Jesus had the word in his heart and he defeated Satan in the

wilderness by saying 'It is written' (Matt. 4: 4, 7, 10). The Word in the

heart guarantees decisive victory over sin also (Psalm 119:11).God

instructed Joshua to meditate and obey the Book of the Law in order to

be successful (Joshua 1:8). If you will read God's Word, memorize God's

Word, obey God's Word and share God's Word then you will be equipped

to walk in victory all the time.

3.

Praise brings victory in our lives. God inhabits the praises of his

people (Ps. 22:3). You cannot praise God and not see wonders in your

life. Those who continually praise God will see uncommon victories in

their lives. King Jehoshaphat knew this secret and applied this weapon of

praise and got a great victory when three mightier nations came against

him to fight with. He appointed men to sing to the Lord and to praise him

saying: “Give thanks to the Lord, for his love endures for ever. '

As they began to praise the Lord, the Lord caused the enemies to

fight each other and destroy themselves (2 Chronicles 20:19-26). This is

the same victory the Lord wants to give to us when we come before Him

in praise and worship. Praising God also gives us victory over

discouragement and depression (Isaiah 61:1-3) in this journey of life.

The Bible declares, “When the enemy comes like a flood, the Spirit

of the Lord will lift up a banner against him (Isaiah 59:19). Spiritual

warfare cannot be fought with human or carnal weapons (2 Cor. 10:4).

We must rely on the strength of the Holy Spirit to resist the attacks of the

enemy. The Holy Spirit gives us “power from on high” (Luke 24:49) and

delivers us from every bondage (Luke 4:18; 2 Cor. 3:17).

The “deeds of the flesh” are ugly and displeasing to God:
“immorality, impurity, sensuality, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife,
jealousy, outbursts of anger, disputes, dissensions, factions, envying,
drunkenness, carousing, and things like these” (Galatians 5:19-21). If

Victory through SINGING

4. Victory through SPIRIT OF GOD
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these are the qualities that characterize your life today, remember that
you are a child of God and you don't need to live that way! In contrast,
the Spirit of the Lord offers to fill your life with “the fruit of the Spirit”:
love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
self-control” (Galatians 5:22-23). We become more than conquerors
through the Spirit of God (Romans 8:37)!

The Bible says, “For everyone born of God overcomes the world.
This is the victory that has overcome the world, even our faith" (1 John
5:4). God gives us the victory through our faith in Christ. Our faith must
be in God and his word and this faith will overcome the obstacles and
challenges and bring us the victory. We must not allow doubt and
unbelief to rob us of our victory through Christ. Little boy David won a
great victory over Goliath because he had a tremendous faith in the big
God (1 Samuel 17: 45-47).

Our faith in the promises of God will bring great miracles and
victories in our life. God has promised that no weapon formed against us
will prosper because this is the heritage of the servants of the Lord
(Isaiah 54:17). Victory is our inheritance and birthright given to us by
God as we serve Him. We must claim this inheritance of ours in every
battle that we face. Paul writes, "Above all, taking the shield of faith with
which you will be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked one"
(Ephesians 6:16).

Fellowship of saints is indispensable for victorious Christian living.
Nothing is more dangerous in the Christian life than to separate oneself
from other Christians. Many today have adopted the I-and-my-God
policy and have been devoured by the roaring lion. The sheep that strays
from the flock gets easily devoured by the wolf. The chick that strays
from other chicks under the hen gets easily snatched away by the eagle.
This speaks of safety in fellowship.

Yes, We need the prayers and counsel of God's children to live a
victorious life. Referring to the strength in the fellowship of saints,
Solomon wrote, “Two are better than one…Though one may be
overpowered by another, two can withstand him' (Eccl. 4:9, 12). Daniel
and his friends were able to boldly say no to idolatry and denial of their
faith because they mutually strengthened one another in the hostile
land (Dan. 2:17, 18; 3: 16-18). Daniel 6:28 says that Daniel enjoyed
success and victory throughout his life! Hallelujah!

5. Victory through STEADFAST FAITH

5. Victory through SAINTS' FELLOWSHIP
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We live in a time when people are least responsible and
accountable, regarding their deeds. The present generation has
grown accustomed to while away time doing nothing, with pretense
of hard work. We all have to give an account to God. At least three things are of utmost
importance. We can never cheat our omniscient heavenly master and God because “all
things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him” (Hebrews 4: 13). In Matthew18: 23,
Jesus compares the kingdom of God to a king who wanted to settle accounts with his
servants. We have a God who reckons, judges and repays each individual. The things
that God has left in our charge, we shall surely account for some day.

Talents are God-given. God has bestowed talents on each as per his/her
ability. We will have to give account of the way we use our talents (Matt 25:20,22).
God expects us to use our talents with sincerity and for good purpose. Talents may
differ from person to person, but none is devoid of any talent. More than how much or
what kind of talents we have got, how we use it has immense significance. It is
important to ask ourselves whether we are utilizing our talents, making it increase or
burying the same, rendering it useless. The genius of many lies hidden. Giving back
to God our talents unused, at the end of the day would make us unproductive and
worthless servants. Darkness, desolation and hell await such an individual.
Discovering our hidden potential and then working upon operating it for the glory of
god, is hence vital.

An average man speaks ten thousand words a day, says a study. However
some might exceed ten thousand as well. According to Matt 12: 36-37, “That every
idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of
judgement. For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be
condemned”. We ought to remember this the next time we are tempted to speak
useless, wasteful and bad words. The Bible says, “put off... filthy communication out
of your mouth.” (Colossians 3:8). We also read in 2 Timothy 2:14 that we have to
guard against nonsensical words that can bring down people. Sin is not absent, if
words spoken are many, warns Proverbs 10:19. Proverbs 6:2 talks about a person
who is trapped and snared by his own words. In the last day, God shall judge us, using
the very words that came out of our mouth. We have to account for each and every
single word that we speak. Therefore, let us from now onwards be determined to
speak well-thought words which are most productive and edifying.

We have to give account for the glorious gospel of Christ that has been
handed over to us (1 Timothy 1:11). We read in 2 Timothy 1:14 that we ought to keep
the duty of spreading the gospel by the power of the Holy Spirit. Hence, we have to
give account of this duty on the last day. Paul wrote “woe is unto me, if I preach not the
gospel!” (1 Corinthians 9:16). Preaching the gospel is an obligation that has been laid

1) Accountability for TALENTS

2) Accountability for WORDS

3) Accountability for PREACHING THE GOSPEL

GOD WILL ASK FOR AN ACCOUNT
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upon each of us. Contrary to common belief, preaching Christ is not a special task
given to few believers. Instead Jesus, before ascending to heaven said to all of his
disciples, go into the world and make disciples, baptizing them in the name of the
Father, Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them to follow all that Jesus himself
had taught them. We see this exemplified in the following instances. “Then
Philip...preached unto him Jesus” (Acts 8:35). The disciples who were persecuted
and hence scattered went about preaching (Acts 14:6). Despite all the suffering that
Paul had to endure, he states that he still wishes to continue his responsibility of
preaching the gospel (Acts 20:24). It is essential to examine ourselves whether we
are being just in giving our money, time and energy for the preaching of the gospel.
We are accountable to God in letting the world know that Jesus is the Saviour and
recompense of our sins.

The day that God will ask us “give an account of thy stewardship” (Luke 16: 2)
is nigh. Let us be accountable for the talents we possess, words that we speak and
the duty of preaching the gospel. May the Lord bless you!

-Translation by Dr. Sheebha Princess

1. In the heat of anger - Proverbs 14:17

2. When you don't have all the facts - Proverbs 18:13

3. When you haven't verified the story - Deuteronomy 17:6

4. If your words will offend a weaker person - 1 Corinthians 8:11

5. When it is time to listen - Proverbs 13:1

6. When you are tempted to make light of holy things - Ecclesiastes 5:2

7. When you are tempted to joke about sin - Proverbs 14:9

8. If you would be ashamed of your words later - Proverbs 8:8

9. If your words would convey the wrong impression - Proverbs 17:27

10. If the issue is none of your business - Proverbs 14:10

11. When you are tempted to tell an outright lie - Proverbs 4:24

12. If your words will damage someone else's reputation - Proverbs 16:27

13. If your words will damage a friendship - Proverbs 16:28

14. When you are feeling critical - James 3:9

15. If you can't say it without screaming it - Proverbs 25:28

16. If your words will be a poor reflection of the Lord or your friends and family - Peter 2:21-23

17. If you may have to eat your words later - Proverbs 18:21

18. If you have already said it more than one time - Proverbs 19:13

19. When you are tempted to flatter a wicked person - Proverbs 24:24

20. When you are supposed to be working instead - Proverbs 14:23
“Whoever guards his mouth & tongue keeps his soul from troubles"

- Proverbs 21:23

Don't open your mouth
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Most of us who fail as Christian parents, do so, not because we have
deliberately chosen to fail, but because we have become careless and busy with
other things; we have not seen the warning signals that should remind us that
something is wrong with our child rearing.

The following eighteen warning signals should be considered with openness of
mind:

1. Do you have to tell your child more than once to (a) go to sleep; (b) quiet in
church; (c) stop crying; (d) finish a job?

2. Does your child fail to answer immediately and respectfully when you or another
adult speaks to him?

3. Has your child gotten the impression that he can sometimes "get away '' with
disobedience?

4. Have you failed to teach your child to say, "I' m sorry. I was Wrong''?

5. Do you allow your child to withdraw into a sullen and stubborn silence when he
fails to get his own way?

6. Has your child failed to develop an appreciation for the rights and property of
other people?

7. Is your child allowed to argue with you when you tell him what to do?

8. Is your child a habitual whiner and complainer?

9. Does your child prefer being everywhere else but at home?

10. Does your child scoff at the things you consider important?

11. Does your child rarely or never discuss with you his dreams and plans?

12. Does your teenager make all the choices about his life without regard to your
values?

13. Have you become aware that your children make no significant contribution to
the home either in their help with the work or in their attitude?

14. Are your teenagers pretty much allowed to follow the curfew hours the world sets
for its children?

15. Do you feel you are unable to trust your child's word?

16. Does your child prefer non-Christian friends and non-church activities to the
fellowship and activities of the Christian people?

17. When your child has a " run-in with authority outside the home, are you quick to
assume that the teacher, police officer, boss, etc., "has it in '' for your child without
cause?

18. Are your children allowed to choose their clothing without any regard to Bible
standards of modesty?

If you had to answer '' yes'' to any of these questions, ask the Lord to help you make
whatever corrections are necessary

WARNING SIGNALS OF PARENTS!
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* You were my neighbour and I used to watch you go to church. I
was a child and my parents took me to places to worship gods.
You had a black book with you which I later came to know as the Bible. Now I
am screaming in hell. You are happy in heaven. Why didn't you tell me about
heaven and hell? We lived as neighbours for many, many years. Didn't you
have the time? Did you think it is immaterial whether I go to heaven or hell?
Didn't you care for me? Why, O why?

* You used to regularly visit my shop to buy groceries. I was kind to you and
always served you with a smile. Did my face tell you that I would rebuff your
talk about your God? No madam, I went from place to place in search of God.
I died in an accident and landed in this terrible place. The devils are torturing
me. I think about you all the time. If only you had given a pamphlet to me
about your God, or a book, I would have escaped this place. Why were you so
cruel to me?

* I travelled in the train with you for nearly three hours. You sat next to me. You
read your Bible. I was curious to know about your God and the Bible. You
talked to me nicely. You even shared your snacks with me. But you didn't say
anything about your God. Now I know your God is the true God. Why didn't
you talk about religion? Now I am burning in hell. Why, O why?

* Teacher, O teacher, I was your pupil for two years. Then I went to another
class but met you ever so often. When I was in the eleventh standard I
developed cancer and died. Ma'am, why were you so unkind to me? You
loved me and taught the lessons so well. But that has not helped me to fi nd
the most important truth in life. I am living among worms. I am dreaming about
the beautiful place you'll go to. Why did you cheat me of the greatest truth in
all the world? Why, O why?

* I was sitting by your side while waiting to see the doctor. I was going through
hell in life and was contemplating suicide. You abruptly asked me if I knew
about Jesus. Then you told me how I can find peace by trusting in Jesus. I
said I wanted to go to your home and talk to you. You replied that you'd be late
after seeing the doctor. I was willing to wait. I waited and you took me to your
home. There I knelt down and accepted Jesus Christ as my Saviour. You
gave me a Bible. I am in heaven with God the Father, Jesus Christ His Son
and all the children of God. I am waiting to hug you and thank you. If only you
did not boldly open your mouth to talk to me! If only you had thought, Bible
was too costly a gift! today I'd be writhing in hell. Thank you sir, a million
thanks to you.

Voices from Hell and Heaven!

Dr. Lilian Stanley
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GOALS FOR 2018 �������	�
����

100 - New Families
100 - Baptism
100 - Holy Spirit Baptism
1 - New Village Church
20 - New Leaders
15 - New Prayer Cells

100 -
100 -
100 -
1 -
20 -
15 -
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Sunday Services - C�%D�(9��4",


I Tamil Service 7.00 am - 8.45 am

English Service 9.00 am - 10.45 am

II Tamil Service 11.00 am - 12.30 pm

Evening Service 6.30 pm - 8.00 pm

Children Service 7.30 am, 9.30 am

Youth Meeting 1st Sunday-11.00 am (Eng)

1st & 3rd Sunday-4.30 pm (Tamil)
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Weekly Meetings - ��9�0�9�PQ�<,


Magazine Subscription

Bi -Monthly : Rs.20/-

Yearly : Rs.100/-

Postage : Rs.25/- Extra

Send Your prayer requests

@

www.cityrevivalagchurch.org

Family Counselling Tuesday -

10.30 am - 1.00 pm

Women's Prayer Thursday -

10.30 am - 1.00 pm

Prayer Cells Wed/Thu -

7.00 pm - 8.00 pm

Intercessory Ist Friday -

Night Prayer 7.00 pm - 10.00 pm

Chain Prayer IVth Friday -

6.00 a.m - 6.00 a.m

Early Morning 1st Day of the Month,

Communion Service

5.00 a.m - 6.30 a.m
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Tamil Service - 7.00 a.m,
11.00 a.m

English Service - 9.00 a.m
Evening Service - 6.30 p.m
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7.00

11.00

9.00

6.30

Sunday School is conducted for
kids below 14 years

Venue : A/c Hall, 1 Floor, JENNE PLAZA,
st


